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1. Overview 

The V03HIPOA dataset contains Baseline (V0) and 60-month (V3) paired longitudinal readings of full limb 
x-rays for radiographic hip osteoarthritis (OA). Readings were performed by Dr. Kim Chen, under the 
direction of Drs. Ali Guermazi and David Felson at Boston University. 

 
In addition to individual radiographic features (IRF) from Baseline and 60-month, the dataset contains 
information about prevalence and incidence of radiographic hip osteoarthritis (V0/3HIP_STATUS) for each 
participant and side (right and left). 

Details of the reading protocol and methods are published here: https://doi.org/10.1002/art.40537 (Kim, 
2018, Arthritis and Rheumatology (4)) 

 

1.1 Variables and reading methods 

Variables include: 

 Individual radiographic features (IRFs) such as osteophytes and joint space narrowing in specific 
anatomic locations, based on a published atlas(1). 

 Radiographic hip OA (RHOA) status calculated from the IRFs (see section 2.3.2). 

 Additional feature: Kellgren-Lawrence grade is provided 

 Meta-data related to reading procedures, exclusions (see section 2.3.3). 

 
2. Methods 

2.1 Image type 

Full limb radiographs obtained at baseline and 60-month. The acquisition protocol is available in Appendix A 
(MOST Knee and Full-Limb Radiography Operations Manual Chapter). 

 
2.2 Time points 

Baseline and 60-month visits. 

 Most participants have their first full limb x-ray at the Enrollment visit (V0 Baseline). 

 If the 60-month (V3) follow-up full limb x-rays were acquired and paired baseline image existed, the pair is 

eligible to be read. 

 If the quality of images at both visits was not sufficient for readings to be completed at either timepoint, 

this was indicated on the score sheet and no data for those hips is in the final dataset. 

 If only one image was readable, the readings are included for that visit, and for the other visit, missing 

values (see section 2.3.3) are indicated in the dataset, and user can make decision in terms of missing 

hip ROA status based on additional review. 

2.3 Measurement methods 
Radiographs were assessed for individual radiographic features (IRF) of hip OA using the OARSI atlas(1). 
A list of the IRFs assessed are in Table 1. The readings consisted of a screening phase and, for 
participants selected during the screening, a complete assessment of IRFs on the available radiographs, 
and details are published(4) 

https://doi.org/10.1002/art.40537
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Table 1. Individual Radiographic Features (IRFs). 
 

 

Individual Radiographic Feature 

Variable name 

in dataset 

 

Grading* 

Supero-lateral joint space 

narrowing (JSN) 
VxHJSNSL 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 

Supero-medial joint space 

narrowing (JSN) 
VxHJSNSM 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 

Superior acetabular osteophytes VxHAOSS 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 or 3 

Inferior acetabular osteophytes VxHAOSI 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 

Superior femoral osteophytes VxHFOSS 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 

Inferior femoral osteophytes VxHFOSI 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 

Acetabular subchondral cysts VxHCYA absence or presence 

Femoral subchondral cysts VxHCYF absence or presence 

Acetabular subchondral sclerosis VxHSCA absence or presence 

Femoral subchondral sclerosis VxHSCF absence or presence 

Femoral head flattening/deformity VxHFLAT absence or presence 

Kellgren-Lawrence grade VxHKL 0, 1, 1.5, 1.9**, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4 

*The non-integer grades of x.5 are not described in the referenced atlas, but it was allowed to be 
scored for some IRF in order to capture possible (but not definite) osteophytes, JSN or change 
between baseline and follow up. 

**Kellgren-Lawrence grade 1.9 represents “2N” to mark osteophytes without JSN. 

 

All readings were performed with the baseline and 60-month radiographs viewed together and in known 
chronological order. Readers were not provided any clinical information. 

 
All participants with acceptable quality radiographs at the baseline and/or 60-month time-point were 
included in the reading. When only a baseline or only a 60-month radiograph was available, the single 
time-point was not read. A small number of participants and/or hips with available radiographs are 
excluded due to the presence of conditions or artifacts that interfere with the reading and/or the 
interpretation of the findings. 

 
2.3.1 Non-integer grades for osteophytes and JSN 
Non-integer grades are not described in the referenced atlas for scoring IRFs but were allowed in some 
circumstances. Superior and inferior femoral osteophytes could be scored as 0.5 to record the presence of 
very small or questionable possible osteophytes. Within-grade changes in supero-lateral or supero-medial 
JSN were also scored at follow up visit when the JSN had worsened since the prior visit, but not enough to 
warrant a whole OARSI grade change. 

 
2.3.2 Definitions of RHOA 
Femoral and acetabular osteophytes and supero-lateral and supero-medial JSN with grade >=2 were 
considered “definite” IRFs. Hips were classified as “definite RHOA” when: 

(1) the modified Croft grade(2) was 2 or greater (presence of two or more of definite osteophytes, 
definite JSN, sclerosis, cysts or deformity); or 
(2) there was definite JSN plus grade >=1 femoral osteophytes or grade >=2 acetabular osteophytes; or 
(3) there was grade >=2 femoral osteophytes regardless of other features; or 
(4) there was supero-lateral JSN >=2 or supero-medial JSN>=3 regardless of other features. 
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Hips were classified as “possible RHOA” when other individual or combinations of, indefinite IRFs were 
present (e.g., grade 1 osteophytes or grade 1 JSN). All other hips were classified as radiographically 
“normal”(2,3). 

 
Variables used to define RHOA status are: 

V0HIP_STATUS: baseline RHOA status (0: No OA, 1: Possible OA, 2: Definite OA) 
V3HIP_STATUS: 60-month RHOA status (0: No OA, 1: Possible OA, 2: Definite OA) 

 
If images were of poor quality, a special missing value .M was used to indicate that situation. The following 
SAS code will apply the correct format to these variables: 

proc format library=work; value hipoaiff 

0="0: Hip No OA" 

1="1: Hip Possible OA" 

2="2: Hip Definite OA" 

.E=”.E:excluded for medical reason” 

.P=".P:HR" 

.M=".M:missing"; 

run; 

 

2.3.3 Missing Data 
Missing data can occur for a variety of reasons. In the individual datasets, SAS special missing values are 
used to indicate the following: 

 .P if data is missing due to a prosthesis/hip replacement. 

 .M if data is missing due to technical reasons (e.g., poor image quality). 

 .E for exclusion due to medical conditions (e.g., Paget’s disease, hip fracture, rheumatoid 
arthritis) 

 
2.4 Sample 

Dataset V03HIPOA contains data for 2030 MOST participants with paired x-rays acquired at baseline and 60- 
month visits and readable hip OA parameters from at least one image. The following table gives some 
demographic information about the participants with data currently released: 

 
Table 2a. Hip OA sample: Distribution of Race by Sex, for participants with defined RHOA status 

 White or Caucasian Non-White Total 

Female 1026 193 1219 

Male 703 108 811 

Total 1729 301 2030 

 
Table 2b. Hip OA sample: Distribution of Age by Sex, for participants with defined RHOA status 

 Age (years) 

50 to 59 60 to 69 70 to 79 Total 

Female 486 498 235 1219 

Male 340 308 163 811 

Total 826 806 398 2030 
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